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"We have crossed a threshold that we all knew was looming but prayed would

not materialize. The thought that one million souls have been lost to this

pandemic is unfathomable. The loss is felt in every community across our

nation without regard to status. It has pierced the heart of every family and

impacted us in ways we didn’t think possible. The losses were compounded by

our inability to gather in sacred spaces to hold one another as we wept. As we

are able, I pray that we will gather and hold one another in this thin place. Our

hope is anchored in the Lord who has given us life everlasting. Blessings and

Peace."   Bishop LaTrelle Easterling
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OVER ONE MILLION COVID DEATHS

 



 

Why Is It Well?

Gracious and Holy God,

As the words rise from my lips and fall upon the ears of the world I ask myself, “Why is it well

with my soul?”

Is it well because I have resigned myself to the belief that my present circumstances will

dictate my future or control my destiny?

No! 

It is well because the God I serve intervenes in circumstances and turns them into possibilities

and opportunities not yet envisioned.

Is it well because I have accepted that those who persecute me will always have the upper

hand?

No! 

It is well because the God of deliverance has already mapped the course for my victory and

felled the arrows in flight.

Is it well because I have acquiesced to the notion that my very being is flawed, detestable, or

undesirable?

No!

It is well because the God of creation has whispered in my ear that my being, 

my essence, my core, is precious, noble, exquisite, beautiful, brilliant and blessed.

Is it well because I have believed that joy and security will only be mine in the life to come?

No!

It is well because God has assured me that I will live to see the goodness of the Lord in the land

of the living.

It is well with my soul because today God is able – right here and right now –

to transform and transcend,

breakthrough and bestow,

cleanse and create,

liberate and love.

It is well! Amen. 

 – by LaTrelle Miller Easterling

A Prayer by Bishop LaTrelle Easterling

 Bishop LaTrelle Easterling is the episcopal servant and leader of the Baltimore-Washington

Conference, the oldest and most diverse annual conference in The United Methodist Church. She is the

first woman to lead this historic conference. Bishop Easterling was appointed to this office in

September 2016, following her election to the episcopacy that July. Easterling received a bachelor’s

degree from Indiana University and a Law degree from Indiana University School of Law. She

graduated summa cum laude in 2004 with a Master of Divinity from Boston University School of

Theology. Prior to entering the ministry, she worked as a human resources manager and director, and

as a prosecuting attorney.
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As many of you know, Pastor Kathy has been very ill with

double pneumonia. At this time she is recuperating at home

and following her doctor's orders. Our prayers and thoughts

are with her!

is missing Pastor Kathy
 

CLERGY CORNER

A Special Message for Pastor Kathy 



BE A GENIUS! Use the newest monthly listing on Sign Up Genius to volunteer for worship assistance for June

and July. YOU are needed. 

WORSHIP AND PRAISE

It Is Well With My Soul 
by Sovereign Grace Music

Click on the photo to hear this hymn.

June Lectionary

JUNE 05 | Pentecost (Red)

Acts 2:1-21; Ps 104:24-34, 35b (UMH 826); Rom 8:14-17; Jn 14:8-17, (25-27)

JUNE 12 | Trinity Sunday, Peace with Justice Sunday (White or Gold) Prov 8:1-4, 22-31; Ps 8 (UMH 743);

Rom 5:1-5; Jn 16:12-15

JUNE 19 | 2nd Sunday After Pentecost, Father’s Day, Juneteenth (Green) 1 Kings 19:1-15a; Ps 42 (UMH 777);

Gal 3:23-29; Lk 8:26-39

JUNE 26 | 3rd Sunday After Pentecost (Green)

2 Kings 2:1-2, 6-14; Ps 77:1-2, 11-20 (UMH 798); Gal 5:1, 13-25; Lk 9:51-62

https://www.signupgenius.com/go/10C0F4DA8AA2FA1F4C07-june
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AHe_qmo3gX4
https://www.signupgenius.com/go/10C0F4DA8AA2FA1F4C07-june


Janis Battle
Sophia Burtnick
Vivian Rexroad
Andy Liu
Becky Nicodemus
Christopher Felder
Natalie Kelley
Zen Fox
Suzanne James
Toni Klinkenberg
Ethan Willard
Colin Mueller
Katie Swanson

CONGRATULATIONS to Amber

Wynn who graduated from Hampton

University in May.

CONGRATULATIONS to Natalie

Kelley who will be attending Brown

University Medical School starting in

August. 

. 

Prayers of healing for Martha Poch

as she recovers from hip surgery.

BEST WISHES to Katie and Tom

Alsbrooks as they relocate to New

Mexico this month.  Our

appreciation for their contributions

to CUMC as they leave with our

prayers and good wishes.

OUR CHURCH FAMILY Happy
Birthday!



Thanks for the May donations of cereal! On June 12 (Second Sunday Stock-up) we will

collect canned meats, much needed by the Food Bank.  Please contribute canned tuna,

chicken, corned beef hash, Vienna sausage, sardines, salmon etc.

 

CUMC CARES
Mission Matters

JUNE COLLECTION FOR HOWARD COUNTY FOOD BANK

 DAY RESOURCE CENTER
 

Let choice whisper in your ear and love murmur in your
heart. Be ready. Here comes life.
                                  —Maya Angelou

Thanks for your recent donations!  In July we will collect casual clothes, sneakers, & new

underwear/socks for the homeless people in Howard County. 



SUNDAY SCHOOL has begun its summer recess and will resume in the fall.  The entire

congregation extends MANY, MANY THANKS to REGINA GIBSON BURTNICK for her many years

of teaching Sunday School and impacting the young lives in our congregation.

LEARNING FOR ALL
Education Matters

SUNDAY SCHOOL



PLEASE UNDERSTAND that CUMC faces the same dilemma that individuals and families

face each day when we consider in person activity during these covid times. We want to

respect rising covid numbers and yet enjoy being with others. Such a significant part of the

CUMC “culture” has been based on relationships and connectedness. 

We are attempting to handle this situation with careful monitoring of covid realities, and

for this month we are offering some outdoor activities (and perhaps some patio worship!) 

FIRST FRIDAY  Welcome summer by sharing  a pot luck dinner with church friends and

catch up on summer plans by dining indoors or outdoors.  The Messengers will host us on

June 3 at 6:30 pm so please let them know if you plan to attend (410-381-6942.) If

inclement weather forces a change you will be notified.

EVERY SECOND THURSDAY the women of CUMC enjoy lunch and each others’ company at

Lunch Bunch. On June 9 at noon, Phyllis Kelley will host us in her back yard.  No food

sharing. Phyllis will supply pizza or bring your sandwich or salad; beverage and dessert will

be supplied. Please let Phyllis know (410-292-4809) by Tues. June 7 if you plan to attend

and if you want pizza. 

ANNOUNCING: A New CUMC Fellowship Summer Program “CUMC COMMUNITY

CONNECTIONS.”  Watch for announcements of local free concerts, plays and summer fun

that folks from CUMC can attend together while enjoying the event with each other.  First

event is “A Concert for Peace” with The Columbia Orchestra (100 musicians) and the

combined choirs of St Francis and St. Louis churches to be held at St. Louis Church on Rt.

108 in Clarksville on SUNDAY June 12 at 4PM.  To sit together, meet outside at the main

entrance at 3:30PM. FREE, sponsored by St. Louis Church Concert Series

www.stlconcertseries.org for more information.

FELLOWSHIP
Matters

JUNE GATHERINGS 

http://www.stlconcertseres.org/


Hope
 

Hope exists amongst the chaos

Hope is always there

Hope is something to cling to

when there is nothing else in the wind

Hope gets me up in the morning

Hope is the strength within

Hope sends me to sleep at nght

Hope keeps me smiling when nothing else can

Hope is a hot cup of tea

Hope is the raft that keeps you afloat

Hope is the growing seedlings

Hope is the sun high up in the sky

Dig deep for hope

Hope in my heart

I am hope

I hope you're all okay

From Postal Poems written during the pandemic

 

 

FELLOWSHIP
Matters

FELLOWSHIP OF  THE HEART
 
 



The history of Marylanders of African descent for the most part has not been written. This should not

surprise us as the history of Marylanders of any ethnic descent has rarely been written. History

traditionally documents the achievements of exceptional individuals: the doers, great thinkers, men and

women of exceptional individual achievement. Where the conditions of life and actions of the “masses”

are recorded, individuals remain nameless. Everyone has heard of Caesar, but who knows about

Caesar's slaves?

This overall picture really began to change for everyone with the airing of the historic TV series “Roots.”

This epochal series (set in Maryland) sparked interest in the general population to discover and

document the largely forgotten lives of “ordinary” individuals and led to an explosion in genealogical

research. Millions of individuals have researched the lives of their descendants and documented their

family roots for the benefit of future generations.

 

Alice Cornelison, Project Director of the Black History Project funded by The Maryland Heritage

Committee for the 350th Celebration, the Howard County Branch of the NAACP, in part of the

observances of the 75th anniversary of the NAACP in 1984 observed: “Up to now, the history of

thousands of people from Elkridge to Dayton and from Ellicott City to North Laurel has been left to die

with each generation as no black person or group stepped up to put into words the black experience

of surviving in Howard County from slavery until today.”

But sadly, even in 1984, the search for the county's slave history came about 50 years too late. Ms.

Cornelison continues: “Those people of color who knew firsthand about loving, hating, living, and dying

within the humiliation and iniquity of slavery, have long since turned to dust in both lost as well as

manicured cemeteries around community churches and often on private property.”

But some second-hand stories were remembered and handed down from one generation to the next.

The Justice for All Ministry hopes to share some of these lost stories over the months to come, and to

capture some of the flavor and particulars of these lost histories.  

JUSTICE FOR ALL

   

Do You Know the History of Black Residents in Howard County?

JUSTICE FOR ALL
Matters



Churches encouraged to plan for disasters 
(Click anywhere on the article below for more information from the BWC.)

Posted by BWC on May 20, 2022

As CoVID-19 infections and hospitalizations continue to rise, one third of Americans now live in

Medium or High Risk communities. Within our two Conferences, two Delaware counties are High Risk:

Kent and Sussex. New Castle is Medium Risk. Maryland has six Medium Risk counties: Montgomery,

Howard, Kent, Wicomico, Somerset, and Worcester, plus Baltimore City. In West Virginia’s eastern

panhandle, Jefferson is the county at Medium Risk. Washington, D.C.'s community risk level is at

Medium.

At the May 18 White House CoVID-19 briefing, administration officials urged people who live in high

risk areas to resume precautions such as masking in indoor public spaces. The CDC continues to

recommend masks on airlines and all public transportation as the active Omicron BA2 subvariants

are many times more transmissible than prior variants.

The White House team advised that surges are possible this summer and/or fall. They are closely

monitoring the next six weeks as travel increases, and relaxation of public health measures continues

in many states.

In preparation for possible surges, the government announced on May 16th that households may

order up to eight more free home antigen testing kits via the website gov/tests. 

      Click on the link button for the complete list:

 
CONFERENCE CONNECTIONS

Ella Curry's COVID Update - May 20, 2022
To assist local churches in their on-going efforts to prioritize life and people's well-being, the BWC's

Ella P. Curry, PhD, MTS, RN, offers these important updates:

When we gather as the Church, we do so to tend to

our souls, but when disaster and other crises strike, we

are also called upon to help keep one another

physically safe.

Recent headlines of church shootings have brought

this responsibility to light. Insurance companies, law

enforcement officials, and church consultants offer a

number of ideas for congregations to consider as they

create an emergency response plan.

https://www.bwcumc.org/news-and-views/churches-encouraged-to-plan-for-disasters/
https://www.bwcumc.org/news-and-views/churches-encouraged-to-plan-for-disasters/
https://covid.gov/tests
https://www.bwcumc.org/news-and-views/ella-currys-covid-update-may-20-2022/
https://www.bwcumc.org/news-and-views/global-methodist-church-sets-may-1-launch-date/


CUMC Administrative Board
Ad Board meeting summary May 19:

 
"Each time a

man stands up for
an ideal or acts to
improve the lot of
others or strikes

out against
injustice, he sends
forth a tiny ripple

of hope and,
crossing each other

from a million
different centers of

energy and
daring, those
ripples build a
current that can
sweep down the

mightiest walls of
oppression and
resistance." 

 
— Robert F.

Kennedy 
 
 

BUSINESS CORNER

Year-to-Date                         Actual                       Budget 

Revenue                                $30,345.12              $25,490.67

Expenses                               $34,311.02               $ 31,649.14

Surplus or (Deficit)                $(3.965.90)               $(6,158.47)

Surplus or (Deficit) Per Week $ (233.29)                $ (362.26)

Financial Information - April 2022

https://www.canva.com/design/DAFBc6d0ezE/HMFBie8UIqym_WHzSTNWfQ/view?utm_content=DAFBc6d0ezE&utm_campaign=designshare&utm_medium=link2&utm_source=sharebutton


Volunteer Opportunities

Worship Services

Worship Committee is actively seeking volunteer acolytes, ushers, readers, liturgists, offering counters,

altar set up and flower donors for Sunday services. Lay involvement has been a long CUMC tradition, so

please consider trying some new ways to be involved. Instructions will be given as needed. Contact

Dennis Atkins if you have any questions. Place your name today on this simple electronic calendar:  

Flowers for the Altar 

The Worship Committee has a separate sign-up system for altar flowers. Do you want to honor a special

birthday, anniversary, or other special occasion? Or perhaps you would like to donate flowers in memory

of a loved one? Click on the red button to select your dates!

 

VOLUNTEERS MATTER

https://www.signupgenius.com/go/10C0F4DA8AA2FA1F4C07-june
https://www.signupgenius.com/go/10c0f4da8aa2fa1f4c07-cumc
https://www.signupgenius.com/go/10c0f4da8aa2fa1f4c07-cumc


 
CALENDAR Click on the calendar to go to the interactive calendar on the website.

We Celebrate Diversity

We are a people of God, a supportive fellowship open to all, called by Jesus Christ to

share God's love, nurturing one another and our community. Christ UMC is part of the

Reconciling Ministries Network. We welcome all persons, from all walks of life—people of

different races, nationalities, sexual orientations, classes, and mental and physical

abilities. By being part of The Reconciling Ministries Network, Christ UMC, a diverse and

multi-racial congregation, that seeks to be open to all.

https://cumcobic.org/calendar-2/

